
A note from the Booshway… 

 

Welcome to 2022 Cannon River Rendezvous.  I hope you will be able to join us this year.  With any luck, 

we’ll return to “a more normal rendezvous”.  As the rendezvous gets closer, we’ll have to see how 

COVID is playing out and adjust accordingly.  Please pre-register if at all possible. 

 

We’ll be having many contests of skill this year, from fire starting to knife and hawk walk.  I’d like to see 

a shot gun and pistol shoot added.  If you have one (shot gun and/or pistol) then bring it – if we get 

enough of you – we’ll include that in the program.  Contests will go Friday to Sunday.  I encourage you to 

participate, we’d like to see more competitors. 

 

This year in place of the steak dinner we will be having a Camp Wide Dinner put on by The Fried Pie 

Shop, served in the shop – so we can share the meal.  As a club, it had just gotten too be too big of a job 

for us to put on the steak dinner.  I hope you all will join us for a traditional meal of turkey, wild rice 

cranberry stuffing, mashed potatoes and gravy, vegetable and desert.  Tickets are limited and sales end 

Friday night (5/27), please sight up early. 

  

Over the past few years, I’ve noticed and been told – our period dress and camps have been sliding 

down hill.  I know I’ve been lax in enforcing the camp rules (will be included in camp packet).  This year, 

I’d like to encourage all to “step up their game” – including period footwear.  Keep your camps free of 

non-period items.  Cover it up, or better yet – don’t bring it.  Please don’t be offended if our dog soldiers 

ask you to “cover up or put away” non-period items.  This includes led lights and flashlights in tents. 

 

As always, if you need something, see a problem or have a suggestion – please stop by my camp to 

discuss it. 

 

Jim Strupp - Booshway 

Roger Asp - Segundo 


